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Introduction
Hello, we hope you all had an enjoyable start to 2022. Here at Laois Sports  we have
been busy planning and delivering many programmes and activities over the past 3
months. We have really enjoyed the easing of restrictions which allowed us to get
back to what we enjoy the most, meeting and engaging with the people of Laois in
person.

Over the past 3 months (January-March) we have delivered a number of
programmes and activities to a large range of client groups from children in schools
to older adults. In addition to the running of these programmes we have successfully
held events such as the Nationwide Operation Transformation Walk and the Launch
of our new strategic plan 2022-2026, "Everybody Active In County Laois"

We look forward to sharing our recent and upcoming activities with you in this
newsletter.
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Operation Transformation  Nationwide Walk

Operation Transformation January 2022

For the Operation Transformation Nationwide walk
2022, Laois locals gathered in numbers on a crisp
Sunday morning in the beautiful surroundings of Emo
Court & Parkland to complete a 5k walk. Others
remained involved from a distance and completed
walks in Vicarstown.
The numbers compared to previous years were slightly
lower due to the impact of Covid-19, however there
was still a great turn out as many people tried to kick
off the new year by being more active.



Portlaoise Men’s Shed recently completed a 
6-week Tai Chi Yoga programme.

We spoke to Ray Harte, Secretary Portlaoise Men’s Shed to get some feedback on the
programme. “The programme went very well. It was a new concept that we ran as a
pilot to see how it would be received. This was a new form of exercise for the
members, but everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. We were delighted to provide a new
experience and new approach to exercise rather than your more traditional forms
that may include more vigorous movements such as pushing, pulling, and lifting.”

The Portlaoise Men’s shed currently has between 30-40 members. They are open to
including other members of the community in their activities and those participating
don’t necessarily have to be members.
Ray also added that “sustainability is a huge part of what we do, we want to be able to
offer programmes to the members that we can have a continuation of and grow. We
have shared videos of the 10 Tai Chi exercises with the lads so they can hopefully
continue to exercise at home. We will look to continue the Tai Chi and incorporate it in
other programmes, for example we may plan a walk and stop for 10-15 minutes along
the way to perform some Tai Chi. What is great is that this was very inviting for all,
older adults and those with disabilities were included which was great.”

The Men’s shed have also participated in other programmes lately which Ray believed
contributed to the success of the Tai Chi Programme. “We participated in an activator
poles programme recently too. Similar to that of the Tai Chi Programme, using
activator poles was a whole new form of exercise for our members. I feel this broke
the comfort barrier and helped the lads open up to more new forms of exercise. It’s
brilliant to have high levels of engagement particularly when we introduce a new
concept. Overall, we are absolutely delighted with the success of recent programmes
and look forward to the continuation of them”, said Ray.
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Portlaoise Men’s  Shed Completing A Walk mixed with Activator Poles and Tai Chi. 



Portlaoise Men’s  Shed Completing A Walk mixed with Activator Poles and Tai Chi. 
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Walk Leader
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Walking in Laois 

New Walk  and Cycle Way Open in 
Portlaoise

The Triogue Way was officially
opened last month on Thursday,
31st March 2022.

 
This section of the Triogue Way will
link the People’s Park to Schools in
Summerhill Area (adjacent to
Portlaoise Retail Park) which will
facilitate more families walking and
cycling to school.

1O participants completed the 
community walk leader level 1 in 
February.

This course was delivered by our 
community sports development 
officer in Parish Centre.



Go for Life fun days (Older Adults Fun Days) began in February 2022. The fun
days were held in St. Mary's Hall every Thursday from 11am - 1pm. This
programme was a real success. It was inclusive for all, regardless of age or
disability. The feedback and the general mood every Thursday was so positive
and it was great to see so many smiles on peoples faces.
The participants experienced a range of different activates each week from
dancing to volleyball. The attendance over the 4 weeks was fantastic. There
was a real high energy in the hall for the 2 hour sessions.

Generally the sessions would begin with some dancing (seated & standing) as
a warm up. This was led by two of our tutors, Moez and Susanne who got the
sessions off to a great start. The participants loved this part of the session, it
gets people moving and creates a great atmosphere for everyone.
The participants then moved onto some games. Seated volleyball and Scooch
were extremely popular amongst the participants. The great thing about both
of these games is that there is a good level of competition make it more
enjoyable and they are suitable for everyone to participate in.

One of the Older Adults Fun Days occurred during women in sport week, to
celebrate this week there were cakes prepared for the participants and a
number of TY students came to assist on the day. It was a great sight to have
everyone contribute to such a good day, there were men and women, and old 
and young. This is what we are trying to achieve, everyone active together.

Older Adults Fun Days
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Older Adults Fun Days in St. Mary's Hall, Portlaoise 



Older Adults Fun Days in St. Mary's Hall, Portlaoise 



Schools Couch to 2K
The schools couch to 2k programme was an initiative to encourage people to
become more active. The programme was for 6 weeks and Schools that
participated would incorporate running in their week at their own
convenience.
Over 10 schools signed up for the programme with over 450 participants
taking part. This would mean that for 6 weeks they would get out to run at
least once per week as a group and on the final week, members of Laois
Sports Partnership would host a final 2k and present all the participant's with a
certificate of completion.  The response was brilliant, not only did the
students take part, but so did many of the teachers. In fact, one of the schools
that took part completed the final run as an entire school. This was amazing to
see, every teacher and every student from this particular school took part on
the day which is exactly what this programme aimed to encourage. 
We hope that this is only the start and that everyone involved can continue to
remain regularly active, especially as the weather improves and we are
entering the summer months.
If your school would like to get involved in the programme contact our
community sports development officer, Eimear: 0860111722 /
ebryant@laoissports.ie
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On Thursday 24th March 2022, Laois Sports Partnership Launched it's 5th Strategic
Plan The Launch was Held in Bloom HQ, Mountrath. This plan will be delivered over the
next four years, from 2022 - 2026.

Our plan has been developed around 5 thematic themes; Active People, Active
Places, Active Partnerships, Active Promotion, Active Governance which these
have been identified and refined to address challenge, barriers and gaps in
existing provision which are aligned to other policy documents such as the
National Sports Plan, Sport Ireland Statement of Strategy, National Physical
Activity Plan, Sport Ireland Participation Plan, Healthy Ireland Framework for
improved health and wellbeing, Laois County Council Development Plan and Laois
County Council Local Economic and Community Plan.
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Strategic Plan Launch 
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"Laois Sports Partnership have identified the
need to create sustainable pathways for all
to participate in sport, physical activity and
recreation in the county."
Stated by Dr. Una May, CE Sport Ireland, who
we were honoured to have in attendance at
our launch. (Pictured speaking on the right)

Acknowledging Outstanding Achievements 
Dr. Una May presented Gary
O' Reilly and Nicole Turner
(Represented by her mother,
Bernie) paintings on behalf
of the Laois LSP Team as an
acknowledgement of their
medal winning performances
at the 2021 Paralympics in
Tokyo.



Strategic Launch & Activity Showcase



Vision Impaired / Blind Football Development Day

Vision Sports Ireland held football development day in Portlaoise AFC  in
February. Mervue United, Bohemians and Portlaoise AFC are inclusive football
clubs for Bind/VI impaired footballers. On the day, representatives from each of
the clubs along with members of vision sports Ireland and the FAI Football for All
department attended to deliver a number of practices and games for the young
footballers. The players participating then sat together and had a well deserved
lunch together after a great session.
The turn out for the session was fantastic and there was a great buzz
throughout the entire day.
This is only some of the excellent work being rolled out across the country to
allow everyone to access and participate in sport.
Vision Sports Ireland have announced the newest VI/Blind Football regional
training hub in partnership with the FAI, Portlaoise AFC, Laois Sports Partnership
and NCBI. This will launch Sunday 24th April at 11.30am at Portlaoise AFC. To
register, visit www.visionsports.ie.
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https://twitter.com/NCBI_sightloss


Learn to Swim Programme
The learn to swim programme was set up for adults who have a desire to learn how to
swim. The aim of the programme was to teach participants how to swim and hopefully
continue swimming once the programme is finished. The programme was free to
participate in and all participants had to do was register through Eventbrite.
27 participants that attended the programme with great improvements being made all
round.

Swimmin’ Women Programme
A second swimming programme ran adjacent to the ‘Learn to Swim’ programme.  The
Swimmin’ Women programme was a 6-week programme of aqua aerobics for women
who are in their mid-life. The programme is to complete strengthening exercises in the
water. 15 participants have come on board for the programme. The programme cost €25
which was excellent value, this equates to less the €5 per session and each participant
received a goodie bag containing a swimming had and women’s health pamphlets.

Swimming
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Woodlands for Health (Wellness Walks)

March 9th, 2022 marked the final day of the woodlands for health programme.
On the final day of the Woodlands for Health group we had some adapting to do.
Due to the poor weather conditions, participants enjoyed a sit fit class in place of
any outdoor activities. Participants also received a wonderful Woodlands for
Health pack, the contents can be seen in the image above. 
The final day also consisted of a goodbye to one of our colleagues, Emma. She is
an occupational therapist that has delivered some amazing work over the past 5
years and will be missed.
It is fitting that we got to thank her for all she has done during women in sport
week, we wish her the very best in her new role.
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Corrective Gymnastics

Corrective Gymnastics is a programme that creates the habit of correct body
posture in the students through different forms of physical activities both
individually and as a team.
The aims of corrective gymnastics are to provide natural forms of exercise that
activate the respiratory and circulatory systems. It is getting to know as many
forms of physical activity as possible and adopting the correct posture during
various situation and scenarios. It helps evoke spontaneity, joy and satisfaction as
well as reliable support for activities aimed as shaping one’s attitude. It also helps
to strive to self-enforce the habit of correct posture.
This programme was aimed at the Direct Provision community. As many children
attend Rath NS, we decided to bring the programme to Rath NS. Over 205
participants took part in the programme.
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Self-Defence for Women 
Self-Defence programme was run with Portlaoise Combat Academy. This
programme was aimed at teaching women the necessary skills of self-defence.
There were a total 15 participants signed up to the programme. Those who
signed up to this programme received two sessions weekly for 6 weeks. The cost
of this programme was €30 for a total of 12 classes over 6 weeks.

Healthy Ireland Funded Programmes
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Activator Poles

Healthy Ireland Funded Programmes

Healthy Ireland have provided funding which has allowed us to purchase more
equipment and cover the cost of tutors to deliver more programmes for the
people of Laois. This Spring, with the help of Healthy Ireland we were able to
purchase new sets of activator poles, exercise in a bag packs and were able to
avail of Seva strength to deliver Scooch sessions from January to March. 

Thanks to Healthy Ireland we were able to buy
a new set of activator poles. Activator poles
can be be used in multiple ways. They can be
used as walking assitance on walks  and also
as part of a number of different exercises.
Exercises using activator poles include
walking, dancing and different movements
such as kicks and lunges.
Many groups have already benefitted from the
new equiptment as seen in the images below.
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Healthy Ireland Funded Programmes

Exercise in a Bag

14 centres/homes and 636 participants have
benefited from this initiative.
Bag contains: Resistance bands Light &
Medium, 2 x 2kg dumbbells, 2 x 4kg
dumbbells, Catch Pad Set, Table tennis net
plus bats & balls, Boccia set, Egg Power Grip
Light & Strong, Target Game & Bean bags.
Videos were made by a fitness instructor and
these were emailed to participants.
(Second Bag) 16 centres/care homes 226
participants benefitted from this initatiive

Scooch
Scooch has been delivered by Stephen and
Sean from Seva strength since January. Scooch
is  game which consists of trying to place a
puck/disc on a marked target point on the
floor. Participants aim to land their puck/disc
on the marked target by pushing it using a
stick. 
The game has a good element of skill and
competition. Scooch has proved to be very
popular among those who have participated.
For more information, or to get involved
contact Catriona on 0867935234.
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Wheelchair Basketball and Rugby
There is wheelchair basketball taking place in Clonaslee Community Centre and
wheelchair rugby in Vicarstown community centre. Laois Lions wheelchair Rugby team
based in Vicarstown, Co. Laois. Wheelchair Rugby is a mixed team sport for male and
female quadriplegic athletes, i.e. athletes with both upper and lower limb impairment. It
provides an alternative to wheelchair basketball which caters for lesser impairments.
Rugby is a sport which allows players with reduced arm and hand function to
participate equally once they are physically able to push a manual wheelchair. Laois
Lions Wheelchair Rugby team were established in 2013 and train every Tuesday from 7
to 9pm in Vicarstown Community Hall. This sport is open to all new comers and we have
a large amount of chairs in all sizes for newcomers to try out the game.
They are always looing to recruit new volunteers to help out and to get involved.  Follow
the link below to view a video clip which was recorded when Brian O’ Driscoll took part.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1ELrkAFmCQ&feature=youtu.be
If you would like to give this a try you can contact Catriona 0867935234.
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Kick Fit
The Kick Fit football programme for
women returned this spring in 3 locations
throughout County Laois. Portlaoise
Leisure Centre, Mountmellick United and
Killeshin F.C. were the three hosts of the
programme. This programme was aimed
at bringing women together to participate
in physical activity through playing soccer.
The benefits of the programme aren’t just
physical. Those who participate have
made great friends and have benefitted
socially from their participation. The
programme was delivered by the FAI
development officer for Co. Laois.

KICK FIT
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Laois transformation began in January 2022. This was a 6-week  live online multimodal 
exercise and health education programme. Laois Transformation was designed and 
delivered by True Fitness in partnership with Laois Sports Partnership and funded by Sport 
Ireland.  
The programme involved a range of different classes to suit adults (aged 60+), farmers, 
people who sit for long periods of time and those who want to try Pilates for the first time. 
There were also weekly 30-minute 'Minding Me' workshops to promote personal health and 
wellbeing. 251 participants registered for the online programme.

Exercise classes
There were five types of exercise classes as part of the Laois Transformation programme,
including: 

Age Well: 
Classes specifically for people aged 60-80 years.

Body Well: 
Classes designed for adults of all ages and fitness abilities.

Move Well: 
Pilates classes. 
 
Sit Well:
Classes are designed specifically for people who sit for long periods of time. They involved
full body flexibility/stretching to improve range of motion, reduce the risk of injury, pain and
stiffness & improve quality of life.

Farm Well: 
Classes are designed specifically for farmers and their families. These classes aimed to
reduce aches and pains associated with farming by improving fitness, strength, balance,
and flexibility.

'Minding Me' Workshops

True Fitness delivered one live 30-minute 'Minding Me' workshop per week for 6 weeks.
These workshops aimed to provide you with (1) tips on how to successfully set New Years
Resolutions for January and beyond, (2) simple, practical, evidence-based nutrition tips for
meaningful health gains in 2022, (3) tips to avoid the negative impact of prolonged sitting
on your body and health in your home and/or work environment, (4) shopping tips and food
swaps for a healthy lifestyle, (5) understand the relationship between food and mood, and
(6) information on how to keep your body young and healthy as you age. 

https://www.truefitness.ie/
https://www.laoissports.ie/
https://www.sportireland.ie/
https://www.sportireland.ie/
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In Spring 2022, 6 Safeguarding Courses (5x
Safeguarding 1, 1x Safeguarding 2) were
delivered online via zoom. A total of 71 
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Cara Training Courses

 
Disability Inclusion Training Autism Awareness

Safeguarding 1 Online Workshop, Child Protection in Sport (05.04.2022)
Safeguarding 3, Online Workshop, Designated Liaison Person (26.04.2022)

participants received safeguarding training. This course educates participants on the 
implementation of best practice in protecting the welfare of children involved in sport.
Certified by Sport Ireland, Safeguarding is recommended for coaches, parents and 
volunteers involved with young people in sport.
Any coach or club member taking on the role of Club Children’s Officer or Designated 
Liaison Persons (DLP) must first complete this 3 hour Child Welfare & Protection Basic 
Awareness Course. 
There are upcoming courses in April, to book a place visit the Laois Sports Partnership 
Eventbrite page. Places are limited. For more information on upcoming courses, 
contact info@laoissports.ie.

Safeguarding Courses

This workshop provides attendees
with an understanding of Autism
focussing on the delivery of sport.

It will help participants to
recognise and understand key
areas of difference as well as
looking at practical strategies
which will help to include people
with autism in sport sessions.

 This course was delivered online
via the Zoom platform.

This course is a 2.5 hour
introductory level workshop,
designed to give participants
ideas and inspiration to adapt their
sport and physical activity
sessions, to make them more
accessible and inclusive for
children and adults with a
disability.
On completion of the course,
participants received a Cara APA
Centre certificate of attendance,
endorsed by Sport Ireland.

44 particpants engaged in Cara Disability Inclusion
and Autism Awareness workshops this spring.
These are 2 fantastic courses and we recommend
anyone involved in sport to take part in.

Courses Completed



Laois County Council opened it's inclusion play space to the people of Laois this 
month. An exciting new addition to the area.
Anne Marie Maher of Laois County Council along with Cathaoirleach of Laois 
County Council Conor Bergin MCC held the opening of the inclusion play space at 
Laois Leisure, Portlaoise. 
Joe Kerr had the honour of officially cutting the ribbon and opening the play 
space to the public. We got to speak to Joe to hear his thoughts on the new 
facility "It's brilliant for people in wheelchairs. It's the only place of it's kind in 
Laois. It's great that local people don't have to travel to access something like 
this. I'll be back regularly."
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Opening of Inclusion Play Space in Portlaoise
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Come and Say HELLO this Thursday in Derryounce!!

Mental Health Ireland's first nationwide
#HelloHowAreYou Day, which takes
place on the 7th April. We hope you will
join us in Derryounce for a fun walk. It is
a chance to ask the question ‘How Are
You?’ in a meaningful way. Asking this
small question and having one
conversation can make a real
difference in someone’s life. 

For more information or to Register,
Contact Eimear:
Ebryant@laoissports.ie/ 0860111722



Programme
Get Into Golf
Teenage Golf Programme
Orienteering
Couch to 5k
Boxing Programme
Zumba Programme
GAA
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6 Week Free Walking Programme, Exploring County Laois

FREE 6 Week Walking Programme.
Starts April 7th at 11am and will run for 6
weeks until May 12th.

This programme is suitable for all ages and
abilities. Walks will include the use of
activator poles and each week will explore a
new walking trail in Co. Laois.

Contact Eimear for more information or to
register.
Ebryant@laoissports.ie / 0860111722.

5 Week Free Women's Cricket Programme

'CricHIIT' is a cricket programme for
women aged 13+. 

This programme will start on Thursday
the 3rd of May and will run every
Thursday until May 31st in Laois
Cricket Club, Stradbally.

This is a fun and socialable
programme, aswel as playing cricket,
there will be a BBQ for participants on
May 3rd and May 31st.

More Upcoming Programmes
For more information or to register for the programmes below, Contact 

Eimear:Ebryant@laoissports.ie / 0860111722.

Target Group
Female Adults
Female Teenagers
Secondary Schools
Secondary Schools
Travelling Community
Travelling Community
LGBTQ+ Community



Tel: +353 (0)57 86 71248
Fax: +353 (0)57 86 71253

Email info@laoissports.ie
Website: www.laoissports.ie

Laois Sports Partnership
Laois Leisure Portlaoise

Moneyballytyrrell, Portlaoise, 
Co. Laois

#EverybodyActiveInCountyLaois
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